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No. 22

WILL TALK
MARTING TEACHES
oN RURAL JAPAN
AESTHETIC DANCE
Famous Russian Baritone Will
Women Ed.ucators Hear Dr. ·Beth Of MARTIN
TO OHIO UNIV. MEN
·sing At C.W.C.E. Monday Night
Reed Speak On "The New Peace"
Administrative women of Washington met .Saturday at C, W, C, K's Elementary School. The meeting was held to discuss problems of the Washin.gton State Council and to hear :D r. Marianne Beth of Reed College talk on
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * " T h e Next Peace."
Dr. Beth feels that there are three
solutions to the chaotic European
situation. The English proposal for a
United States of Europe she feels
by ROBERG
can be obtained only by the presence
oi the United States who would supWAR SIDELIGHTSply the strong democratic block the
Leaflets picked up in neutral coun- federation needs.
tries bordering Germany disclosed
Germany's Solution
that during their "propaganda raids"
Germany's solution to the problem
British bombers are dropping a four- would quite naturally place h er as
page paper called _Wolkiger Beobach- head of a group of servile peoples,
ter (Cloudy Observer). The· paper is while Russia would advocate a worldpacked with cartoon jibes at Hitler wide revolution and union of the comand his Communist alliance, and' stor- munistic section in every country.
ies about the strength of Allied arms. Any of these three outcomes would
Its title is a pun on that of Hitler's involve the United States, and even
official newspaper, Voelkischer Beo- F~ngland's plan would necessitate, if
bachter (People's Observer).
it were successful, loss in our ·s tatu3
Following a course which Germany in the present power system. But IDr.
took several months ago, •F rance is Beth feels that the United States
now rationing hot :baths. To save would ga~ far more by 1becom~ng
coal, it was decreed, Frenchmen livi~g part of the "whole" than by pursumg
in apartment houses may bathe m a policy of isolation which we do not
hot water only four days a week. defend. The U . .S. cannot hope to
Germans are limited to one hot !bath domineer the world 'because of the
a week.
weaknesses of the other counti·ies due
Graf Spee Crew
to their constant conflicts, and still
Because several interned crew have a world peace. "The wish of peomem'b ers from the scuttled Nazi bat- ples in every country for a lasting
tleship Graf Spee have attempted to peace and a relief from the present
escape; and ·b ecause her officers, fol- tensions can never 'be worth backing
lowing the German military code, down under demands which can only
have refused to give their word of 1 l ead to further conflicts," says Dr.
honor not to attempt to rejoin Ger- 1 Beth who has a background both in
rnany's armed forces, A1,.gentina has her personal experience as a r efugee
imprisoned half the crew and, all the from Austria, and in Sociology and
officers of the scuttled vessel. They Economics which she tau.ght while in
had formerly been treated as dis- Vienna. She is now teaching at Reed
tressed seamen. The other half of College and was asked to speak at
the crew had previously been sent this conference by Miss Johanson,
inland from Buenos Aires.
who was chairman of program aro--o
rangements.
Down in the Balkan region, three
Luncheon Served
of the largest British oil companies
Before the program the Ellensburgin Ru~ania have protest:d ~gainst Yaki~a ·Council were hostesses at a
the government's plan to mst1tute a
luncheon served by the Home Ecoreserve, to which the Franco-British
nomics Department and A:C.E. memcorporations would .contribute most
hers. Miss Amanda Hebeler, presilar gely. Out of this reserve, ship- dent of the Washington 1State Counments would be made to Nazi Ger- cii of Administrative Women in Edumany.
cation began the meeting by introRumanian Oil
ducing Miss Anderson, who was in
·From a statistical analysis, reports cha1~ge of luncheon, and Dr. McCons how that the movement of petroleum
nell, who extended C. W. C. E.'s greetfrom Rumania this year has been
ings to t he group.
chiefly to t he Allied powers. During
Choir Sings
January and February only 60,000
The A Cappella Choir sang "To
tons of oil were sent to Germany and
Thee We Sing," "De <Gospel Train,"
360,000 tons went to the Allies.
"Hail, Gladdening Light," and "Rain
French and British oil producers
and the River." Mr. Milton Steinhave refused to sell to Germany. They
hardt clo sed the program with a viohave now placed their case in the
lin solo.
hands ·of their attorneys and have
.
,
asked their governments for advice.

I

Political Chaos

SOPHOMORES GIVE
MAGAZINE TO LOUNGE
· Meeting last week in the Classroom
Buildin.g·, the Sophomore class disposed of its business concerning the
class treasury. A portion of the
money was delegated to purchase a
year's s ubscription to a magazine for
the Student Lounge. A committee to
be appointed 'by the class president
will meet with A . 1S. B. President
Omar Parker to choose the publication. The remainder of the treasury
shall be left in a savings account to
be added to the treasury of the class
n ext ye~r.

- - - -- --SIGMA MU HEARS
MEMBERS PERFORM

Con~isting or 1.:ur numbers, t he
program t ook up the major part of
t he evening al the Sigma .Mu Epsilon
meeting last week. Ralph Schreiner,
-,.,. ..tenor ·and·-Clifton ·Alford, vjola,. furnish ed . the musical numbers, while
Garnet Kaiyala and Roy Welsh ed!fied those assembled with va1;ous impressions of the Mus ic Educators National Conference which they attended
in Los Angeles the early part of this
~onth.-L. T.

WOMEN EXECUTIVES
CONFER AT EUGENE
The W estern Intercollegiate Conference of Associated Women Studrnts in collaboration with Deans of
·women was held on the campus of
tr,e University of Oregon in Eugene,
Oregon, last week. Theme of the conference was "Women In A Democracy."
Thirty-five deans of women and 150
·gii:ls who · are presideh.ts of women's
lea.gues were present.
Attending
from h ere wer e Mrs. Margaret C.
Holmes, Maryon Cotton and F1~ances
Rosenzweig.

"Footloose in Rural Japan" is the
title of the slide illustrated lecture
te be presented at the 10 o'clock assembly on Thursday, May 2. The
v'.'hitbeck Club, sponsoring the assembly, has engaged for that hour Professor Howard Martin who is chairman of a growing .geography department at the Un iversity of Washington. Professor Martin who has travell ed in Japan is acclaimed by those
who have heard him to be a smoothly
speaking, interesting lecturer.

At 8:30 Monday evenings 13 strong
men in shorts troop out of the women's locker room in ~ Ohio Universjty's gym. Upstairs they meet a
girl, immediately get down to business, pivoting, leaping, pirouettingperfectin,g themselves in the fundamentals of the modern dance.
The girl that they beet upstairs
is Miss Alice Marting who is remembered by many students of C. W. C.
E. as the instructor in dance here
during the last summer term. When
she .left C. W. C. E., Miss Marting
went to Ohio U. where she ·is physical
welfare instructor.
The April issue of Varsity, the College News Magazine has a page of
pictures devoted to ,Miss Marti11g and
Linden M. Mander, professor of Po- her m en stu dents in aesthetic dancing.
litical Science at the University of

MANDER TO SPEAK
TWICE TllURSDAY

Washington and a popular forum
speaker in 'Seattle, will be on the
campus Thursday, April 25. At an
assembly at 10 o'clock he will speak
on some phase of the Balkan situation. Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in an open forum he will discuss the
tcpic "Will the Allies Win the War
and Peace?"
Professor Mander is a brilliant
speaker and thoroughly conversant
with international affairs. 'L ast year
he was in great demand as a speaker
in state forum projects. .Last fall he
was one of eight speakers chosen to
speak to the Washin~ton Education
Association. In October, 1939, h e was
chosen to speak to the regional meeting of W. P. A. on t h e to·pic "Com·munism·Facism: Can It Happen
Here?" This was a "town hall" type
of meeting· similar to our open forums.

CHOIR TO TRAVEL
TO PUGET SOUND
.

.

·

'
_
The a cappella choir will leave
Monday on a three-day concert tour
of the Puget Sound area. They will
give 14 concerts for high schools,
churches, and clubs.
Besides the regular choir numbers,
supplementary numbers will a,ppear.
The male quartet, the "Grasshopper"
double octet, and Helen "Mason will
sing while Mr. Steinhardt, violinist,
and Miss Juanita Davies, pianist, will
play.
Transportation will be by private
cars and one Washington 'M otor
coach.- Messrs. E. L. Muzzall, W. S.
Hertz, C. E. Meyers, '.M. Steinhardt
a nd Miss Juanita Davies will represent the faculty.

I

COMMUNITY CONCERT ENDS SERIES WITH
CONCERT BY IGOR GORIN
Heralded as outstanding alike a s composer and performer, by thos~ who
have witnessed him on the stage, radio and screen, Igor Gorin, baritone will
be presented here Monday evening, April 29, in the final ·Community Concert
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * p r o g r a m . According to these reports,

SENIORS INVITED
;~~~ ~z~ns~:g: ~:l~~~~aa~i~it:o~b~~~~
AY
4
HERE ON Mft
Omar Parker, A. S . B . president,
announced yesterday that a matinee
dance will be held for visiting· high
school students here May 4.
The dance, which is put on in connection with Senior Day, will be held
in t he n ew gym from 4 to 6 in the
afternoon. The same decorations that
will 'be used for the May Prom, which
is the same evening, will be used for
the matinee dance.
Seniors from 29 high schools have
be-e n invited here to ·b e guests of the
college, and they will have the entire
school at their disposal. The Intercollegiate 1Knights will act as hosts and
show the visitors around t?e ~amp~s.
All departments and dormitories will
be open for their inspection ~nd a
dinner will be given for them m the
evening at the . dining hall. A relay
carnival will also be . a feature of the
afternoon's entertainment.
It is
sponsored by the local high school
and several teams are expected to
compete.

1000 STUDENTS
C. W. C. E. Graduate Tells What
COME HERE FOR
It's Like To Teach In Japan
MUSIC FESTIV.t\L

When the local chapter of Kappa not able to use them as in the past
Delta Pi sent out its questionaire to becaus.e of the lack o-f gasoline.''
alumni members last quarter one of
Rural Japan
them was addressed: Miss May Ota,
However .she found "the Japan that
Tokyo, Japan. In return Kappa 1Delta was" in a trip through the rural disPi received a long Jetter from Miss t ricts last summer.'' Thatched roofs,
Ota tellin,g something about herself patchwork quilt farms on hillsides,
and a good deal about Ja;pan.
strangely dressed farmhands "were as
Tutoring In English
they had been for centuries." This
Miss Ota left Ellensburg in 1938 trip was fun, she s ays, except when
and went to Tokyo where she began sh e was questioned as a spy.
tc tutor young Japanese girls in the
To amuse herself Miss Ota reads
:English language. The young girls, a nd samples Japanese foods. " I even
she says "are very interested in what like raw fish," she says. But another
children in America do and often ex- favorite recreation is skiing. 'S1b.e
press their desires to igo visit the says: "Skiing is very popular here
country.
a nd ski resorts are always overcrowdJapan Similar To U. S.
ed. The spo1t has taken the country
Japan is not so much different from by storm."
the United States, Miss Ota finds.
Japanese At War
Tokyo is so large that she spends
.Miss Ota ends her letter !by g1vmg
much of her time getting from one us somethin.g to think a:bout. "The
place to a nother "in street cars, buses, Japanese people cry freely when seeinterurbans, and subways.'' "I sup- ing a drama or a sad movie, 1b ut nq,t
pose you're surprised," she adds, 'tthat once yet have I seen tears shed at the
jinrikishas are not mentioned. They're railroad stations where one sees, at
so out-dated now- one seldom sees <'.11 times, mothers, daughters, broth~
At an informal m eeting sponsored thein. Private automobiles are only ers, sisters, sweethearts bidding goodbv the Art Club in room A-300, for the wealthiest and even they are bye to the war-bound.''
,1.~uesday evening, n;e1111bers of the college administrative staff and faculty CHOIR, BAND WILL GO
heard Mrs. Lily Nor ling Hardwick
TO APPLE FESTIVAL
talk about art, Indians, and flies.
We are urging all students and
Art Club President Betty Booth inTo present the afternoon program
trnduced Mr. Hogue, and Mr. Hogue at the Apple Blossom Festival the members of the faculty to attend t he
introduced Mrs. Hardwick. Mrs. Hard- C. W. C. E. choir and band, under as~embly called for next Wednesday,
wick grew up in Ell ensbur~6· She was director s Hertz and Meyers, will jour- May 1, at 10 a. m. .Mrs. J. E. Thorna childhood playmate of Mr. Hogue, ney to Wenatehee Saturday. The ton and Dr. John E. Nelson will lecand shared with him the seacgoing choir will sing a varied program, in- ture on health and will describe to u s
experience of sailing down the creek cluding solos , novelties, light and the proposed requirement of the Manin a tub.
heavy music. Mixing up its program, toux tuberculosis skin test for teacher
She gave a s hort talk on art. Then the band will play marches, over- certification. It has also been proshe took t he group of about 70 peop!e tures, novelties, specialties and .p te- posed that this test become a part of
the regular physical examinations ·b e on a tour aro.und the room, telling sen t soloists.
- ginning in the autumn. The tests will
them about the Indian portraits
be administered separately this s;pring
which are on exhibit there.
with the cost of any necessary X-ray
She found the Indians difficult to
pictures to be borne by the regular
paint. They don't at all care whether
health fee. S'pecial arrangements are
the portrait is made or not, and don't
also being made for all college emcooperate.
Somebody n earb~ was
ployees to be included in the test this
practicing on the war ··drums'' when
Several members of the History spring. I belie\~ that everyon~ should
she was painting one old lady, and
the lady kept bobbin\'.?: from one · s ide Club, namely, Anne Bruketta, Elsa be at this meeting so as to receive
Griffith, Nicholas ,Dieringer, Walter a uthentic and first-hand information.
t0 another in time with the dr ums.
A s 'she went from picture to picture Elder, and Wayne Rober.;; spoke at a
ROBERT E. McCONNEUL,'
sh~ described the Indians represente_d P.-T. A. m eeting at Kittitas last week,
President.
April 18, on the subject, "Are the
with picturesque anecdotes.
These stories ranged from that in- Balkans on the Road to War?" If
·:olving the lovable old lady Cecilia one may judge by the comments C. W. C. E. ART SHOW
AT BELLINGHAM
Sam Owh i to the one about the ex- which have come to the attention of
horse-thief; Columbia Joe. A cripple. this r e porter, the speakers were well
he had ·b een string-halted by his tribe, received.
The exhibit of student art which
because he stole from them too.
has been going the rounds is now in
It seemed that on a visit to Cecilia HERODOTEANS ELECT
Belling ham. Miss Hazel Plympton,
Sam Owhi's home, Mrs. Hardwick in15 NEW MEMBERS head of the Art Department of W estquired a·bout a portrait s he had paintern Washington College v.•rites to .Mr.
ed for Cecilia several years b efore-The Herodoteans have been far Randall:
that of Cecifia's father.
Cecilia from idle. New members wer e elect·we unpacked your school's exbrought down a bundle of old rags, ect at a meeting held last Thursday,
hibit this morning an d think you
which she unwrapped to reveal t he April 18, at 10 o'clock. Who t h ese
should be congratulated to have
.portrait.
privileged few are is still a deep, dark
wotk of s uch excellent standard.
"Why don't you hang it up in your secret, however . Initiation, an elaboThis work has previously drawn
hGme, Cecilia?"
1·ate affa ir, will be held in the near ccrnment wherever it has b een shown.
Said Cecilia: "Flies would get on fut ure. Plans are being made for· a
From Western Washington College
papa.''
b<·an feed to be held in the City Park on May 1 it will go to P. L. C., to
(Continued on Page 4)
some time soon.
be exhibited there.
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HARDWICK T~~LKS
ON INDIANS, ART

NOTICE

STUDENTS-SPEAK
ATKITIITAS

With nearly one thousand music
students participating;, the second annual Central Washington Competition-Festival was held o.n this campus
last weekend. Thursday's program
was devoted to solos, vocal and instru.mental and ensemble co"mpetition,
while Frid,ay saw the appearance of
larger groups: bands, orchestras, and
choruses. Climaxing the m eet was a
Festival composed of massed bands,
orchestras, and choruses, .numbering
500 musicians which was presented
before a capacity crowd in the Morgan Junior H igh gymnasium.
Competition in Five Divisions
Competitors in the m eet were rated
in five divisions. First division winners, or, if no firsts, second division
winners •became eligible to enter the
national contest of R e•gion I in 1Spo-

an unusual'.barit.o~e voice w ith limitless dramatic abthty .
He has appeared on the For~ Sunday Evening Hour, the Magic Key
pr6gram, and was featured soloist on
th e "Hollywood Hotel" program for
two years. Proof of his general appearance lies in t he fact he received
a featured role in "Broadway Melody
cf 1938.''
Mr. Gorin's pro.gram heTe will inelude many Russian and Ukranian
numbers, from his native land; and
two of his own compositions, besides
the inevitable arias. Adolf Baller, the
accompan1st will play two selections
midway through the eveni.n g.
Students .;ill be admitted to the
program, which begins at 8:15 in the
· College Auditorium, by 'Presenting
their A. S . B. cards, while townspeople will show their Community Concert Association membership cards.

Igor Gorin ,fa famed for his unique
interpretations of Russian music,
wfi.ich has earned for him the title
of " the young Chaliapin.'' "Caucasian
Melody," which he includes in his concert program here, is an expansion of
a strain w hich has stayed with him
since his early childhood in Ukrania,
when a group of Caucasian workmen
came to the little town in which h e
was born to 'build a canal. Gorin remembers watchin,g t hem work and
hearing them sing, and it was one of
t he songs these men sang at their
work t hat inspired his "Caucasian
Melody," a song that recaptures the
simple joys of shepherd life in the
Caucasian Mountains.

REGISTRAR ISSUES
HONOR ROLL

The scbolarship list is given below'
the usual form. Students will
doubtless recall the comments made
when the list was printed at. the be:'.
ginning of the winter quarter. It is
hoped t hat no one whose name appears on this list will take any credit
for accomplishm ent if at any time
dui·ing the quarter dishonest means
were u sed to secure a high grade.
The Registrar's Office is aware
kane next month.
that students have h anded in themes
Visiting Educators
written by others, have used term paVisiting music educators secured a s pers instruct9rs have seen 'before, and
judges and directors were L ouis G. have, by unfair and surreptitious
Vi'" ersen, orchestra conductor and means, got h old of examination quesjudge; Archie N. Jones, Moscow, . tic.ns prior to examination time. The
chorus and vocal judge ; Harold P. · Office is aware that conscientious stuWheeler Pullman, band and instru- dents should not have to compete for
mental Judge; Raymond Howell, Ev- grades with students who use diserett ; Kathleen .Munro, Seattle ; Rob- honest practices.
Aroused student
ert Choate, Spokane; John W. Fitz- opm10n a gainst dishonest college
gerald, Moscow, · and George Ban, work will do more to stop t he prac·Chen ey.
tice than any change of procedure by
Much credit for the running of the th e Office or by faculty. Yet, t he
Compet ition-Festival goes to t he ex- honest student is entitled to -p rotececutive committee, with Karl Diet- ti on from the dishonest one and t he
t~·ich, Sunnyside, as general chair- faculty and administration will welman, and Wayne S'. H ertz, Ellens- come your suggestions regarding
bur.g', executive secretary. 1Special changes in office procedure or pracmention is due to Misako Kondo, tice of facu lty members so that cheatmusic department stenographer, for ing will be m ore difficult. You may
her work in all lines. Others to 'be use the column's of this p~per, or
commended are members of the ·I n- presen t your s uggestions in person to
tercollegiate Knights, the Sophomore any member of t he administration.
1Service 1Society, Sigma .Mu Epsilon
H. J. WHITNEY, Registrar
and music majors and minors.
Scholarship list for Winter Quarter
--.----~-.
1B39-40. Quality credits in Activity
ART STUDENTS SEE
Courses and Com·ses graded "S" have
SEATTLE EXHIBITS , not bee~ used . in determin~ng the
·- --.
. ·'
,- grnde pomt quotient, bµt are mcluded
- -ii! the total load carried.
Friday, to S eattle, to attend the
Names of students who received A
showing of the Arboi·eturn Primrose
Day posters, went five · Art dubbers in all courses taken in the Winter
and the club's adviser. Of these five Quarter:
Total
Grade
clubbers, Betty Bowman, Betty Booth,
Name
Load
Point
Eda Esperson, and Pauline Kreidel
16
4.00
had posters in the exhibit, while John Alder, George
Erickson, Lois
15
4.00
Keal went a long for the ride.
Grim, Howard
17
4.00
A strenuous itinerary for the day
Hammill, Lois
11
4.00
included visits to the Unive1·sity Art
Lienhard, Bert
19
4.00
DepartmPnt, University Art Library,
Saari, Flora ........-..... 15
4.00
Seattle Art Museum, a restaurant
Names of students who received a
(for steak sandwiches), t he Henry
grade point quotient from 3.50 to
Gallery, the Cornish 1School of .Fine ;:?.99 :
Arts, the Seattle Art Music FoundaBovee, Clair
17
3.93
tion, and the leading Seattle stores,
Dieringer, Nick ....-... 10
3.80
where the posters were on display in
Gladish, Polly .......... 16
3.67
the windows- Pauline Kreidel's, for
3.62
ir:ample, bein.g· allotted the Bon Gould, Keith ··'··········· 12
Hagstrom, Violet .... 15
3.76
Marche.
Hicks, Mrs. Pearl...... 12
3.58
J c,hnson, Betty Lou.. 10
3.50
Georgetown University
students Jones, John H........... 18
3.58
have voted Hitler the "most outstand- Kelleher, Kathleen.... 14
3.84
iJ~ig· personality in the world today.''
(Continued on Page 4)
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EXCHANGE

by
KEITH MONTGOMERY
PUBLISHED WE'EKLY BY THE ASISIOCIATED STUDENTS
-of the
A f!ve-m:m student committee has
been appointed at /Syracuse University
CE NTRAL WASHING TON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
~o ·:i- ive students a voiee in the conduct
Entered as second class matter at the post office at EiicnsiJurg, \Vashinglun · r thei1· com·f'es and the presentation
-,;:· 'ubj<;ct rnattu. Suggestions for
Telephone Adverti s in~· and News to \'''·" 1->l
_Alumni, Ti':r'ee Quay·ters, $1.00
·rnprO\'ement of courses er clas>room
'11 esentation and complain ts again st
REPRE.SENTED FOR NAT IONAL ADVER TISING B Y'
M ember
~Pxts or instructors will be ha ndled
National Advertising Service, Inc.
~ssociafed Col!eeiate Press
':y t he committee, who will give the
College P1tblisher<R epresentative
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YOR K . N . Y .
·;1at erial sent in to the administrative
Distributvr of
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRAf~CISCO
)fficers of the college.
G::>Uee>iafe Die>est
* * *
At t h e University of Wisconsin , th e
men h ave organized an inte1·pretative
EDITOR ................................................................................ GEORGE KNEELAND
:lance class !
BUSINES1S MANAGER ....................... ................................ NICK DIERINGER
SPORTS EDITOR ....................................... ~.............................. MATT TOMAC
Psychology students of Georgia
MUSIC EDITOR ....................... :................................................. LOREN TROXEL Sout hwestern College listed the folEXCHANGE EDI'DOR ............. ...... . ..................... KEITH MONTGOMERY lowing t hin.gs that they feared most :
Snakes, drunks, water, wild animals,
REPORTERS AN D FEATURE WRITERS
mad dogs, fire, stormy weather, reckANNE BRUKETTA, JANE MYERS, ELISA GRIFFITH, WAYNE ROBE&G, less driving, and high altitudes. lnKEITH MONTGOMERY, E.L'DON LINDSAY, JO SABLOCK!, VIRGINIA o:tructors' were astonished that war
BECK CAROL LIPPINCOTT, ARLENE HA•GSTROM, LOI:S ERICKISON, and final examinations were not inALBANY. RUBST1EJJLO, LOUISE PERRA ULT, ALE.NE R1ASMUSSEN ·;luded in the list.
··- :;: :::
ROBERT KO CHER, .MARIE RUMFORD, JEIA:N LEMIEUX
The Poem of the Week comes from
an Everett High paper:
DON'T THINK! BY ORDER OF .. .

GR APEVIN E

50 PERSONS ATTEND
RESOURCES .M EET

J -----------

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th

Doris Wendler ought to bo t ol:l t hat
Mo1·e than 50 persons attended the
when coeds go to concerts they listen Lhird annual County ·Conference on
to the beautiful music instead of look- s,,cial Resources held at the College
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE
ir.g at the beautiful man.
Elernenta1·y School Auditorium last
A coed in a First Aid cour~e blurt~ Thur sday afternoon. Using as its !!'""""....,..,.."""'.....,.,,.,,..,.,,,.._.,,....,._,,,......,"..,"~""=--""+,,,_..,,_.
out wh en she sees a fireman who is t heme, " Communi ty organi zation for i
dE-monstrating , r t ificial respil'ation: fam ily service" the conference was
"Oh, he's the father of one of my opened with an address by Miss
childr en!" She's teaching.
Agnes Smar t, associate professor of
Cleon McConnell .and Gwynne Wil- social work, University of Washin.gliams should be much, or, very much ton, entitled " Community P articipamore private in their courtship.
t ion: the Key to Better Family ServAnd while we're on t ha t subject, it's ice." S upt. J. V. Helm, of ·Cle E lum,
really awfully embalTassir>.·:;- foi· un- presided at this meet ing.
:J.tt ached people to stroll past Sue or
When a man was reported to have
Kamola in the evenings along about
9 :45. Blinds ~<>hould be made to fit all entered a University of Pennsylvania
car windows. Or maybe it 's just be- women's dor mitory, that institution's
cause " love is in the air," and "we dean of women allayed the fears of
GI VES P ROTECTION
gals and cops with the following:
ain't got no body."
SAVES STEPS
"
The
man
had
more
to
fear
than
You remembe~ last wed: it was
the
girls-because
150
women
are
IS CONVENIENT
.E thel Mae Cochr an who h~d secr et
&
eng·agements. (We h esitate to call t heir own pr otection."
them clandestine rneetings)-but this
IS INEXPENSIVE
week it seems to be Violet Rattray
who is causing anxious souls to wonELLENSBURG
ckr. Every Friday she slips out withcut a word and comes in just before
the stroke of 12. Reward offered.
COMPANY
"\Voody" Wil son, Bob Br ainard,
FAMILY SHOE STORE
Don't worry if yo.ur life 's a joke I Eiaine Brisbin, and Margaret Uicke-1
MAIN 200
It' s time that someone told you students what you probAnd your rewards are few;
[~on _fourso1:1e flourish ing with gusto. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Remember
that
each
mig·hty
oak
ably already have found out that anything y ou think may
Then· tenms matches are such nice
Was once a nut like you.
1ecreation
!
be held against you -vhen you get o ut in the academic
HOUGHTON'S
* * *
Teachin~· positions are mo1·e t han
Forty-one foreign hations were
Shoe Re-New
world. There i sn't much use in trying to fool ourselves
1
being handed out. Latest one being
THE LAUNDRY
represented in the student body at
INVISJBLE
HALF SOLES
into beli evin g that there is freedom of thought and exD. Ni-cholls. Oh, didn't you know?
Columbia University in the last sumPHONE RED 4021
You must 'be that person she missed.
F PURE MATERIALS
pression for a teacher.
rner session.
209
W.
Fou
rth S t.
Ellen sburg
I wonde1· if Danny is really lo8ing
* * *
·1
There is the case of Bertrand Russell. Mr. Russell's
You Need Never Hesitate to
The average attendance at a college out with Violet Hagstrom or if rumor
is just spr eading that nasty -g ossip
appointment to N ew York Cit y College was revok ed b y a football .gam e last fall was 22,733.
Send Your Most Delicate
again. But we have heard that she
New York judge of the Supreme Court on the g rounds of
Fabrics to
24-Hour Film Service
1'.as a secret admirer who fo llows he:·
I would not be an angel
his "teachings" a n d his "immoral c haracter."
Actually
8
PRINTS
AND
ever
y
move.
For angels have to sing.
THE K. E . LAUNDRY.
1 ENLARGEMENT
Late though it 1m' y be, we hear LilI'd rather be a senior
M r . Russell is m ost famed for his schol arly mathematical
lian Gregory's big brother Bill went
And never do a thing.
MAIN 40
25c
treatises-things which arc hardly subject to moral critiand •1ot himself hitched up to the gal
1-----~
cism s. F u rthermore, 77•out of 80 students in his u pper
of his di·eams over vacation. Oh, me,
there goes another name from my
d ivision class at U.Q.L.A. s i g n ed a letter saying, in part:
"eligibles" book.
- - - - - -- - - - - - - CASCADE MARKET
"We feel that we are i ntellectu ally and ethically better
Ye scribe was wending his uncer---------...---~
f or having known him."
tain way about the Kam pus last FriWholesale and Retail Meats
GILMOUR & GILMOUR
. day morn when he chanced to pass SOCIAL WORKERS
FANCY GROCElUES
ELECT COFFEY
Mr. Russell's case is an exampl e of one kind of suppres- by the Music Building.
strange
H. A. Meerdink, Prop.
Quality and Prompt Service
sion of though t . The case of Professor George S. Cou nts sounds were emanating from t hat
113 EAST FOURTH STREET
•
f
d.ff
k · d gloomy pile, sounds not associated DL Hubert S. Coffey, member of 308 N. Pearl St. Main 20.3 & 104
and the University of Washington lS 0 a
1 erent - in ' with the measured strains of Bach the Central Washington College facx
«tW•t!!'XW
more petty and equally stu pid. Mr. C ounts was refused ~nd Debussy.
Vai~ue phrases of ulty, was elected for a t h1·ee year
·~==>=~ = :111111111flf111111U111111IJ11111111lll111111111Ht11111111111111Jt11111
a l though no r eason 'Hep-hep," "Sena me, Gate," and "The! te.rm ~ 0 the board of di~ectors of the
F'or Complete D~a :.i!y ~-' . :·
Permission to s p eak at t he Universitv
.J
~
joint's jumpin" -p unctuated a torrid f Washmgton State Social Wor kers'
; ; =~ l ~
was given. The most likely reason for the refusal is that alto sax and piano rendition of "Tux- conference by approximately 400 deleNEW YORK CAFE
Mr. Counts is president of the American Federation of edo .Junction." Thinking it mi-ght be gate~ to_ t hf! conference's annual conJean's Beauty
Prors. H ertz and Myers doing a bit vention m Tacoma. Dr. Coffey is one
Balcony- Ostran::'.::·r r: : ,: : .
Teachers-an organization w hich has the here tical b e lief of offhand solid sending, I caut iously o~ three persons elected to the board 1
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
Jean
Pho::e J>1t : ·
that educators and laborers have something in common. insinuated . mys~lf into t he building, 01 three year t erms.

Do You Know
A Telephone

1

0

Berl<shire Hosiery

·TELEPHONE

MUNDY'S

r

lo

.

Ostrander Drug Co.

I

KAMPUS KORN

U II

~=:: , ~=_:. =

•
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Besides that, Mr. Counts is somewh'a t of a b e liever in al«rt to score a scoop. It turned out
to be a pair of Yakima's 'band contindemocracy; and ·around many institutions of higher gent to t h e music festival. The kids
l earning democracy is recogni zed as a word only and not had a large and appreciative audience
who thronged around the piano and
a condition.
'\
cla mored for more.
If a teacher has any part at all in society it is to say While we're on the subject, Karnpus
elligator s would do well to take Mr.
d
an teach what he thinks. 1f he c_an't do that he's as use- Mathews' ·E ng lish 50 course. Every
less as a last week's Crier and just as bad. And the only so often h e treats his class to an offpeopl e who have a right to c r itic i ze a professor's ·teacl).ing the-record discussion. The peculiar
·
subtleness of the Mathews humor is
are the students who work under him.
best illustrated by the opening senWe don't claim to know what should be done abou t t h ese trn ~c of his last F r iday's dissertation
on Luther King . It was : "I would
attacks on freedom of speeeh and though t . Most pr.ofes- like very much to like music, but _
sors and teachers simply evade the issue and keep their it all, I hate music." Professor Mad
·
th
ht
"f h
·11
• thews then proceeded to blame "The
more .armg
oug S-1 t ey are sti able to have any- lack of taste in selecting programs."
to ~hemselves.
Others, like Bertrand Russell, express To illustrate · his t hesis that "the
them honestly and are the refore punished.
words of a song should be of equal .
importance with t he music," the pro. k
W
d
e
on' t
now what should be done, but we do know fessor sang a florid blues ballad enthat something must be done if e ither teaching or think- titled "Louisville Lou." Lou must
•
.
have been quite a character.
.
m g is gomg to continue to have any value at all. And
we know that people w h o wisH to thinkand s peak as they
p l ease are being forced to organize themse lves in groups
s uch as the American Federat ion of T e achers in order to
protect t h e ir own rights .

NIOSTLY ABOUT
NOTHING·...
•

.

•

all the ,umfonns runnm
. _g
<'rnund l<!st week it looked a s 1f D00
ki ds wer e playing hookey from a military academy. Or rather, from a
hundred military academies because
t~ere. were t hat many different kinds
of umform s. There were so many r ed
coats in sight that a Roya l Can~d ian
l\Iounty w?uld have looked anemic. .
I went mto one place where a girl
was playing a piano solo. She was
making a pretty hard job of it, and
before she .got t hrough she started to
cry and g:ive np. I guess she thought
sh ~ had los t a ll her chances for the
pnze and pr obably for heaven too.
It always. shocks me mildly to see
'people taking these things so seriously. But t hen, I've seen big football player s break down and cry over
losing a fo otball game, and t hat's
hardly more importa nt than playing
a piano solo badly .
Baer a nd War
The war in Europe r eminds me
more and more of the s tory about
the Joe Louis-Max Baer fight. D empsey w:i s in Baer' s corner during the
fight. · rnd at the end of the first
n

Q.UESTIONS OF THE WEEK:
Who at what hour of the night,
brought Joyce Hansen a box of
rnund in which Baer had been p ushed candy? (Ask Mrs. Reynolds.)
all over the ring, Dempsey yelled in
Are Doris Wendler and Barbara'
bis ear: "Nice going, fella, he didn't 1 Beed!~ really giving lessons on "How
touch you." The second round was / t0 \Vm a Man when the Ratio is 2
a~ bad . a s t he first, and Baer's face to 4 ?" '1t seems to work o:k.
was bleeding in several places. But
H~~ many people saw J eanne Dunn
D~·mpsey said to him a gain. "Just acqmnng a tan on Kamola's balcony.
•
•
(~h 'd
· 1y i u·1 e to l<E '.l''")
1
,,eep 1t
up, Maxie, he .hasn't touched
•.. e cer·ta m
you yet." . The third round was even
Does Lois Joyner r eally have an
wo1·se. Max had one eye shut ; t her e ir:feriori~y complex?
was a big knob on the side of is jaw
Why I S Hank .E xner's popularity
and he was bloody all over. As Jac'k like the stock excha~e_,.. irst..it's up
yelled : " He hasn't touched you yet, : · - then it 's down. Bett er work on
coy," Max turned to h im and groan- it, Hank.
ed: "Yeh? then for gosh sake keep . Could Stub.Rawley and ha1:em have
your eyes on that referee, will you; bee~ re~pons!'bl e
the miracle of
somebody is giving me a ter r ific beat- a:vakenmg t he library Thursday
ing in ther e."
nlght?
Over in Europe the story is a little
What. did Ginny Whi~man and Billy
like that. The Germans win battles Earlywme actually do m Seattle last
ever y ,day ; an d t he British win a bat- weekend?
tic for each new edition of the paper s.
But neither the British nor the Germans ever lose any. The only way I
can fi g ure it out is that there must
be an innocen t bystander mixed up
in the affair somehow who is taking
all the beatings.

I

b y WHOM?

" '·,· tl1

FIRESIDE CHATS

. . . WITH SNOOP AND SCOOP

fo:·

New

Summer

FOR THE BEST

CARMICHAEL
Ice Cream

Formals
in

MAID-0'-CLOVER
DAIRY PRODUCTS

;NETS! SHEERS! TAFFETAS!
COTTONS!

$8.95 Up

Professor L i nden Mande r
College Elementary
School, 8 o'clock

Quality Foods
Lunches
Dinners
Confections

Milk Products Co.

Pastel dance frocks with milewide skirts and wee waists . . .

EDWARD'S
FOUNTAIN· LUNCH

wear them t o Spring Weddings
and important Spring Dances.
Come in and pick yours while
th e selection is so complete.

Horne Made Pies and Lunches
l\'lilk Shakes 1 Oc
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY

'

I,.

-1

r------

Sizes 10 to 20

'=West Dependable Stores
:

~

F i restone Tires, Brake Service, Gasoline

------------------------4

Batteries, I~nHi : n Servite, L ubri=.ation,

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢

Retreading, Vulcanizing, Accessories.
Oils, Vulcanizing, Wheel Aligning

Sigman's Grocery

Rims, W heels

FOURTH & PINE

Camozzy-Williams

Super-Service Station
'SuperService 24 Hrs. a Day
6TH & MAIN Ellensburg

SPECIA~2.50

GROCERIES

Ann Churchill

Black 4371
Entrance Next to Service Dn1g

BUTTER BUILDS BETTER

I~OD...<\..KS

AND ALL KODAK SUPPLIES

~

DEVELOPING and PRINTING

~

Bostic's Drug Store
MAIN 73

'*************************c

MEATS
AND PRODUCE

UP

408 \/z Pearl Street

~

~

§ FREE DELIVERY

BEAUTY SERVICE
PERlllANEN_T

. SPORT EQUIPMENT
Ellensburg Hardware
Company

I

FURNITum;

1.

The Store of Friendly Service
:
Fourth and Pine
Main 53 ~

~~~

Morgan's !Fitterer Brothers!

l

I

i~

.__ _ _ _ _ _..,,._ _ _ _ _--1.

I

Safeway Stores

Butterfield
Chevrolet
Co.
Complete Automotive
Service

BUTTER

OPEN FORUM
TONIGHT

WEBSTER'S

Genuine Parts
Body and Fender
Repairs

BODIE~QUA Ll'I Y GRADE A

MIL K

FIFTH & . MAIN ST.
PHONE MAIN 6

s
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TRACKSTERS MEET
UNIVERSITY FROSH
.Shooting for their second victo1·y of
the season, t he Wildcat tracksters
meet the U . W. F r osh today in .Seatt le. Since Coach George Mabee expects to use this meet as t ime t r ials
for Cheney trip next week, most of
the squad will be taken alon g.
The frosh will be led by Robert
Lynn, freshman from Marysville, who
in the first time trials of the season
r an the mile in 4:35.3, beating Archie
Watson of the varsity. Leading the
weight m en will be Haaigen who in
the recent varsity · t ime trials placed
third in a javelin. The first place
t hr ow was 190.feet 6 inches. Other s
who will cause trouble t o the Cats
are Smith, 100 and 220 man; F anchel'
in t h e 440, and Swazey in t he 880.
All of these men h ave made ·a good
showing again st the varsit y .
In spite of t he pow er carried by t h e
frosh , t h e Wildcats should come
t hrough on top. T o match the year lings, Coach Mabee has Casey J ones,
Or char d, Bridges, .Mar tin , Mirosh and
rn any others.

p

R T s

0

Wildcats In Easy Victory
W\\ CE AND PtC
O
p
L
C
S
M
Loose To U. W. Frosh
Ver . • • ., t. artJDS
0

By MATT TOMAC

" W im py" Wellenbrock and " F a t"
Hansen of C. W. C. E. w on decisions
in a Top:penish smoker.

Be · Thrifty . • • •
Save .Money!

..._.,,,..

Patn mize Our Advertisers

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

. By Having Your Car Se"iced At

0
0
0

::>

" WHERE YOUR CAR IS P ROPERLY SERVICED"

Certified Lubrication . . . Steam Cleaning
Tire Service and Battery Service
•

PHONE MAIN 146
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS

'.)

Kelleher's
Complete

*00
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0
0
0

*

0
0
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*00
0
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0
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p ac1·r·1c Lutheran and 'S t . Martin's her-e last Satur day. Coach George Mabee's
' squad show ed p ower in piling up 96 %
.
.
son, t h en' N o. 1 m an, agamst Ray p oint s t o 41 and 14 % f
p ·r L t h Wh itfield, No. 3 for Ellensburg, 1b ut eran and St. Martin's~·:es;~c:i~elu.
R::iy went on to defeat him in three
,
y
set s . F rank Crim p a lso requi~·ed three
Taylors Balk Cat s
sctr. to earn a victol'y over P . L. C.'s
The W ildcats would have scored :.i
Steele.
complet e sh u t out so far as first places
Lost to Frosh
are con cerned if it hadn't 'been for the
The Cats absorbed their first defeat Taylor boys of P . L. C. In t he h ig h
of tlie se:trnn Saturday, losing 4 to 1 jump M. Taylor J·umped over the 'b ar
t0 the Uni versity of Washington to tie Mirosh for t he first place at
freshmen when the doubles match es 5 feet 9% inches. A few min utes
were rained out. The lone winner later B. Taylor came in a head of
for the Cats was Clint Knox, No. 1 George Franich and Suver to t ake . the
man.
He scored a victoi·y over first honors in t he low hurdles.
Francis Lewis, No. 1 on the freshmen
·So far as good times are cO-~cerned
I squad, in thr ee sets. Both Clyde Knox there w er-e · none mainly because of
the heavy wind which not nly hampered most of the events, b ut also
VETERANS IN ACTION
rr.ade it imposs ible for the tracksters
to warm up.
·

Jones Outstanding
The outst anding perf ormances of
the meet were turned in durin g the
first few events. Casey J ones, battling
a strong wind , ma de a surprising ly
good showing by winning the 100 in
10.2. J ack Orcha r d, d efending conference champi'on, raced aroun d t he
the tra ck to win the quarter in 52.2.
Earl Bach once a ga in uncorked R
stron,_:; last-lap sprint to cap t ure the
mile in 4 :52.7.
Ot her fair .per formances, consider 11Jg· the con ditions, came when Oscar
Emmenegger loped over the t wo-mile
~vurse and finished w ith a
strong
~p1'int in 11 :09.1. Wilson, after trailing Bach most of the way, put 011
:,~e.im to win the half mile in 2:09.6.
Tommy Bridges also showed good
form in t he mile relay by r unnin.,. the
0
first 440 lap in 52.5.
High Hurdles Outstanding
The highlight of the meet came in
h:.gh hurdles. Buck ing a strong w ind,
the hurdlers did everything !but stand
0 11 their heads.
With only three hurdles remaining b efore him, George
F r anich, wh o was leading the field
tMk a swan dive that enabled th e rest
of the field t o catch up. On t he · nex t
hurdle a ll but one spilled. ·Fra n ich
t his time landed w ith the center of
hif gravity atop of a hurdle. In t he
great confusion t h at followed both
Fran ich and Suver ended up going
over the same h urdle with Suver t aking first and Franich second .
Summary
100-yard iDa;;h-Won by J ones (E) ;
Bridges (E) second; S. Harshman ( P
LC) third; B. Taylor (PLC ) f ourth.
Time: 10.2.
220-yard iDash- W on by J on es (E ) ;
S. Harshma n (P LCl second; Bridges
( E ) third; Ga·bba rd (PLC) fourth .
Time: 23.8.
440-yard Dash- W on by

NORTH PEARL ST.
Ellensburg

Or chard

(E) ; Ga b'b ard (PL'C) second ; Cooke
1 (E) t hird; W illiams (PLC) fourth.

T ime: 52.2.
880-yard Run - Won by W ilson
<E ); Y ocum (·E ') second; Bach (E )
t hird; Hall (filC) fourth .
Time:
2: 09.6.
Mile : Won by Bach (El; Ebbeut t
(St. M .) s econd; Colwell (E) t hird ;
Van iSlyke (PLC) fourth.
Time
4: 52.7.
Two Mile-Won b y Emmenegger
(E); Jones (St . M.) second; Colwell
Here t hey ar e folk s, t he four "-eter an racqueteers r eady to brea k many
(E) thir d; Mcllhiney (E ) four th. •
oppone nts' hea rts. They will be seen in action this coming Friday an d
Time: 11 :09.1.
120-yard High Hurdles- Won by
Saturda y a ga!m:t Seattle College a nd C. P. S. From top to bottom are :
Suver (E); Franich (E) second;
Clyd e Knox, Clint K nox, R ay .Whit field, a n d F r ankie Cr imp·.
Steele (PLC) t hir d; Leigh (St. M.l
fourth. Time: 19.6.
220-yard Low Hurdles- Won ·b y B.
l rnc1. Ray Br eedlove were ahead of
..
....
T~,ylor
( PLC); Fran ich (E ) s~ond;
CRYSTAL GAIWEl\ S B e ~ linn· Alley
ei:· opponent:; bu t dropped three set. Suver ( E) thir d; Martin (.St. M.)
S pecial a fte rnoon p rices. Free i nstrucmatches. The scores:
fourth. Time : 29.5.
. tio ns . T ennis sup pJies. Rackets r t;strung
At Bellingham
Mile Relay - Won by E llensbrirg
and r epaired.
Clin t K nox (·E ) defea ted Lonsdale (Br idges, Cooke, Yocu m , Orchard );
(B i, G-0, 6--i?; Clyde Knox ( E) defea t - PLC second ; St . .Martin's t hird. T im e:
Ask for R USS HEAl~IN
2d Shelto~ (B) , 6-3 G-0; Ra y Whit- 3 :41.3.
Track Events
f:dd (E) def ea ted Moreland (B ), ' 6-1,
J a velin: Won by Breithaupt (E.) ;
6- 0; Frank Crimp (E ) defea t ed Wa'
ber ( B ), 6-4, 6-3 ; Ray Breedlove (E) P itt (E) second; Srsen (St. M.j ,.
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
defeated Gfinn ( B ) , 6-0, 6-~- Doubles: t hird ; Harsehman .(PLC) .:f.ourth. Dis~
STAR SHOE SHOP
Knox-Knox (E) defeated •Lonsdale- fance: 163 feet 7 inches.
Pole Vault.:_Wo11)>Y,,Miller. ~El ; M.
Shelt on (B) 6-1, 6-0; Crimp~'Wh-itf~eld
Newly Remodeled
(E) defeated Moreland-Glinn (Bl , 6-3, Ti1ylor and Norby (!>µ;) ~M:\Lefgh
l 16 NORTH PINE ST.
"
.
(St. M.) tied 'for seco~~ , Beigbt : 10;
G-2.
AcrOSfl Fr<>m tmo/ St.age Dtpot
At Tacoma
f eet 6 inch.es.
~-,~ ·~··
· .·
Singles : Clint Knox (E) defea ted
Shot- Won 'by Ott e1in (E); ' M ."
Willis, 6 i2, 6-0; Clyde Knox (E ) de- H~rshman
second; ,.R?bin~n _· :
feated Galbrait h, 6-3, 6-1; Whitfield (~t. M.) third; Noi:th (E) fourt'h. _
( E) defeated Erickson, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4; . D1st~nce: 38 feet %, mches...
. .. .
I'LL BET
Crimp (E) defeated ,61teele, 2-6, 6-4, ., HJJgh Jump-Won b! Muosh ( E)..
I
9-7 · Br eedlove (E ) defeated Schrupp ~nd M. T aylor (PLC) tied ; Burns (E)
YOU CAN'T
6-o' 6 _0
' and Van Mea gher (St. M. ) tied· fo1;
·
t hird. Heig ht : 5 feet 914 inches.
'
I
BEAT OUR
A t Seattle
Discus-Won by Ott elin ( E l; North ·
Clint Knox (E ) won from L ewis ( E) second ; Steele (PLC) third ; Rob~ · ·
SOFTBALL TEAM
(F ), 3-6, 6-2, 6-2 ; R. .E aden (F ) won inson (St. M.) fourth . Dista nce: 117
fr om Clyde Knox (E), 0-6, 6-2, 6-3 ; feet 10 inches.
I
Dr aves (1F l won from Ray Whitfield
Br oad J ump-Won by Creed ( E);
(E ), 6-4, 6-4 ; L . }'ja den (F) won from E. Taylor (PLC ) secon d ; Franicb ( E )
Frank Crimp ('E), 7-4, 6-4 ; 1Sweet ( F) third; M. Taylor (PLC) fourth . D iswon fro m Breedlove E ), 6-3, 3-6, 6-4. ta nce : 20 f eet 1 inch.
"'a a a a . I a e a
~~. l--.~J.'llW

•

l
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*00
0-
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"
Dominat ing 13 out of possible 15 events an d a t ie for the first in a nother,
:
h mgton
'
t h e Centra1 nvvas
College Wiidca t s coast ed t o an easy v ictory over

' ]0

0

0
0

0

Faltus 8 Peterson

Showing expected power , the Central Washin"_gton n etter s opened their
sea son with t wo wins and one loss.
,'\.fter winning t heir fir st two matches
a gain st Bellingham and Pacific Lutheran, the Wildcats m oved to Seattle
where they dropp ed their first mat ch
of t he season aga inst the Univer sity
of Wa shin gton fre shmen.
Against Bellingha m t he r a cquetecrs
won 7-0, w inn ing five sin gles victories
and tw o doub les in straight sets .
t
·
At· T acoma th e "''Id
vv 1 ca s
agam
&cored another 7-0 victory over ~he
stron.5· Pacific L ut h erans who are
rated one of the best teams in Winco
League. The powerful Wildcat team
annexed five singles and two doubles
victories with t h e loss of only t wo
set s. The Gladiator s played .E r ick-

'~.:"
..A.~..J;;;;r~'?!:k~~~

0
0
0
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NETTE~S DEFEAT

SPORTS .
GOSSIP

Although they didn't break any records, few of the
tracksters proved their worth in last Saturday's track
meet. In the mile Earl Bach turned in pretty fair time,
and proved that he will be tough to beat. Wilson, a local
lad, showed a lot of zip at the finish of the half mile, while·
Tommy BrV!ges ran the 440 in very good time considering the weat her conditions. Bridges' performance added
more worries to Coach Mabee. All he has to do now is to
choose either Bridges or Orchard, defending champ, to
run the 440. This is one job we wouldn't care to have.
Now that the warm days are here, the students are
wa~derin~ ar:ound. the campu~ wishing for a place to
swim. Smee the city pool doesn't open until June their
wishes are hopeless. Oh, heck ! why beat arou~d the
bush, t he point we are try to bring out is, Why can't we
VINES SAYS GOLF
have a pool oh the campus? We realize the expense inTOUGHER ON NERVES volved, but if the other schools in our conference can af-,ford swimming pools, why can't we ?
_Tall Ellswor~h Vines, _former dyn~A project such as this would not only be enjoyed by the
m1c u. s. tenm~ champIOn and Davis students but by the faculty as well. And think what it
Cup star, considers golf a t ougher would m
t th Ph . . 1 Ed
t" D
y
•6ame m entally than tennis, Vines is
•
I ean 0
e
ysica
UCa ion
epartment. - es,
very definit ely a comer in golf. Tour- think•
ing pro t ennis , he sa ys, when y ou play
Attention netters: At Washington State College they
three or four ti m es a· week and travel
ir. the meantime, is the only kind of have a couple of swell frieshmen r acqueteers in Bob Guittennis tha t can compare with chamteau and Bill Klein. Last Saturday they defeated the var~
pionship golf for str a in. Ther e'll be
i:.o turnin g pro in golf as far as Vines' sity No. 1 and 2 men in three sets.
pians 1;ovv are conce rned. Yet leading
The only hurdle remaining for t he netters is Cheney.
profe~.si ona! s call
E llsworth 's g olf
On
last week's road trip the Wildcats simply overpowered
swin g one of t he best . Vines has put
on about 10 pounds since his tenni s Bellingham and Pacific Lutheran, and if t;hey can do the
tom·ing days.
same to Cheney, there won't be much argument as to who
shall win the conference meet.
The old baseball bug is coming near er and nearer t o
our campus. The league officials are t oying with the ide.a
of baseball for Winco League (St. Martin's and P. L. C.
already have baseball). If this idea goes thr.ough, w'hich
"ETERNALLY
undoubtedly it will in another' year or so most of the stu~
YOURS"
NOW THRU FRIDAY
dents will welcome it with open arms. :For years the students have yearned for baseball ' and t heir wishes mav
This is the story of a zany
.
magician who makes every- come true.
thing disappear except his
love affa i rs which doesn't
With only a week until the Cheney meet, t he name of
quite help his marriage. On
Carpine
is on everyone's Hps. By the way, who is this
the same prog ram you will
also see the w itty experts
fellow Carpine? Well, if you were a member of the track
solve ( ?l p roblem s of INF C~YiATIO'N
P LE AISIE in... squad, he'd be the one you'd love to beat, and if you were
a track follower, he'd be the best and most well coordi, _ the:r own eccenti·ic way.
nated runner that ever hit this neck of the woods. Vic
"BULLET CODE"
would rather run than eat, and when it comes to paying
AND
back
debts, he's tops. In the recent Cheney-Montana State
"SAINT'S DOUBLE
meet,
Carp returned Emigh's compliment by beating him
TROUBLE"
in the 220. Emigh is rated one of the best 220 men on the
George
"Chesty" O'Brien
Pacific Coast.
again saves t he girl while
On our campus we have Casey Jones of whom we are
·knocking off villains· 'vit h
just as proud as Cheney is of Carpine. Casey, at last
one hand and manipulating
his steed wit h his other han d. year's conference meet, .defeated Carp in the century. We
The SAINT picture is a ~ oo d
murde-· my stery from the are looking for J tmes to repeat his feat . . For one of the
SiU NT series.
best spring races don't miss the Jones-Carpine battle. ,
"YOUNG TOM
The Wildcat track championship hopes took a ·new low
EDISON"
when. Bellingham took a shellacking from C. P. S. The
D of!' t expect a dry-ball bio- Vikin.g s were able to win one first and tie in another.
graphical story in this p icOur tracks.ters were depending on Bellingham to cop a
tur e. Mick ey Roon ey does a
firsts from Cheney at the conference meet.
few
swell j ob in a par t that h as
f ar more comedy and human
"Stub"
Rowley ?nd Pat Martin, two Marysville r omeos,
in terest than we migh t t hink
are
engaged
in a letter receiving contest. The lads are
at first. Also r emember t hat
Edison h ad plenty of action trying to find out whose gal is more in love with them.
as a kid. With t his feature
we have "WIORLD~ S FAIR Stub insists that his is a t rue love while Martin thinks
F OL LIE S JR." which will ther e isn't a gal in this world compared t o his. Now Pat,
have you r olling in the a isles
·
(t ake my word for. it) t o- is this the way you train f:ar track?
g ether wit h the 1 a t e s t
MARCH OF TIME and a
Donald Duck "The Autograph Hound."
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Smokers are b~ying 'em
"two packs at a time " because Chesterfields are DEFIN ITE!. y MILDER, COOLERSMOKING and BETTER-TASTING.
Chesterfields are made from the world's
finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made
right. In size, in shape, in the way they burn
. . . everything about Chesterfield is just
right for your smoking pleasure.

BETTYMAE
AND BEVERLY
CRANE

"No," she s aid, "I'll paint y ou out
under the horse shed."
Joe had put on his Fourth of J uly
regalia, warbonnet and all, but a s the
By ELDON LINDSAY
sitting progressed felt the need for
Clifton Fadiman, who is something
comfort. He stripped most of it off,
or other nowadays on the Tadio, said
ar.d Mrs. Hardwick finished the porof Ring Lardner t hat h e exposed
"without comment, the fuzzy , flat , trait with Joe posing in his unionsuit.
miserabl e mind of the American
boob." ·Rjng Lardner has both a popu - "~~I~~~~~
Jar, and a literary, valu e. What he
The Nifty Barber Shop
wrote, on the surfa<!e, is funny; con 3,15 North Main Street
sequently, he was popular. Under this
HAIRCUTS 35c
crust of comedy, however, is a pas sionately cynical and bitter appraisa1
FRANK MEYER
of mankind which endears h im to
those curdled curmudgeons who take '~~~~~~·
literature seriously.
Whether or not . he is the " greate;t
writer since .Mark Twain" doesn't at
all matter, of course, because t hey are
both dead. Mr. !Lardner probably belongs most closely to t he tribe which
satirizes the dim w;i.t of humani ty
J ack London, though not quite a humorist of t his kind, once said that
the drivin.g force b ehind \American
72 SHEETS PAPER
civilization was Aryan stupidity. ( Of
50 ENVELOPES
Lardner , the Nation says : "He made
stupidity tragic." In spite of the bite
0f h is satire, h owever, we m ust gi'V e
Ring Lar dner full credit for the entertainnient which h e gave to the m illion s of readers of the Saturday Eve-n ing Post-they who l a ugh ed so
heartily· and never bothered to t hin]j:.
Highly sarcastic is Lardner in his
treatment of boy-girl and man-woman
rE:lationships. His male characters
often give one t he impression that
they have scarcely brus hed the straw
from the seat of t h eir pants. His feELMER SUDLER
ma le characters frequently remind
NEW YORK LIFE
one of girls he has seen wearing a
Expert Life Insurance Service
dirty apron, r un-over heels, and a
(Jffice: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg
vacant, moronic expression. In spite
Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591
of their p igeon-t oed innocence, these
girls are perenially engaged in the
chase of the loose change in the pock- .,.,,.,,,,,,,, ..,,,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...........,,,,,.. ,,,,,,,,,, 11 , .. , 11,
1
ets of t he ma le characters. (Could
•
this possibly be tru e to life?)
Drmk Bottled
Whep we are handed such a comt ship metaphor as ".She gave him a
Sody-Licious Beverage Co.
look y ou could h ave poured on a waf fie ," our first instinct is to grin out
lcJUd.
Ana lyzin g th is, however, w e
find t hat the •bitterness of that inte r- .~~l~l~l~~l~~l~ila~rii~l~h...
pretation sinks in and perturbs ou r
Cllmpla cent sentimentalities.
" H e is an epic recorder," sa ys Clif ton Fadiman, "of the G1·eat American
.Bicker." In "Champion',' one of h is .
most characteristic sh or t stories, ap p ears •this :
Several times that week, Mid~e
SPORTS
t hought Grace was on t he point of
EQUIPMENT
starting t he quar rel h e hoped to
have. But it w as n ot until Frida y
For All Seasons of the Year
night t ha t she accommodated. . .
Ring Lar dner , at the time when
·~1~1~1~~1~~1~1~1~1
h is convictions were crystalli z ing, wa s
a professional baseball p layer w it h
the Chicago Cubs . H is knowledge of
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY
that spor t, and oth ers, gave him the
AMERICAN WATCHES
material of ma ny of his stories. HighJEWELRY
GIFTS
GUARANTEED REPAIRING
ly representative of his sportiness, h is
sdire , and his cynicism, is the' prev i204 E. 4th Black 4491
ously ment ioned sh or t story, " Cha m pion." Beautifully butchered in this
t ale of t he small-town boy who ma d e
good by slug.ging his crippled brother
UNITED BAKERY
dodging his cr editors, deserting h is'
HONEY CRUST BREAD
wife, and double-crossing his man QUALITY BAKED GOODS
:;i.ger , is the t ime-honored th eme of
"Virtue Triumphant."
3t3 N. Main Ph. Main 108
It was the m isfortune of Mr. Lard ne1: to b e k ind-hea r ted, as well a s
cynical. H e lea ned over backwards i11
RA Y'S MARKET
personal humanity. H e felt that !ife
- for nine persons out of ten- woul d
Quality Meats and
not seem wort h living t o t hem if the y
Seafoods
had sen se enoug·h to realize wha t
4TH & PINE
MA.IN 58
dopes t hey were : consistently, never
theless, a charitable and generou s
man was he .
Humor ist Lardner may or may no t
be sla t ed to thrive ·i ndefin it el y for ou r
as yet undreamed-of posterity. H e
has little t o .give to effective philoso phy . If anything endures about him
' Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists
it will be t he sharp satire, and au thentic vernacular style , of his writ.......,,....,
ing , with which he will be pickled a n d
0
p1·eserved for the ages t o come.
0
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Writing
.
Paper

49c

Ellensburg Book
& Stationary Co.

COCOA-COLA
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RAMSAY HARDWARE CO.
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You get twice the pl ea sure watching the CRANE
TWINS in the Broa dway
Revue Hit "He ll za po p .
pin'" because there are
two of 'em ••• the busiest
pair of dancing twins you
ever saw.

THdllIJB

HONOR ROLL

Joyner, Lois ..............
Knox, Richard .. ...
(Continued from ·Page 1)
Koch er, Robert ........
Kreidel, Lucia ..........
Knoke, Don ......... ··' .. 17
3.67
-Li\;isoie, Joe ............ .. 13
3.61
'{reidel, Pauline ......
Liedtke, Ethel .. .... ...
Left~ Herbert .......... 18
3.74
l'r. s on,. Helen ...... ...... 13
3.54
Lippineott, Carol .. ...
:&ln~i·g, Wayne ........ 12
3.72
Livingston, P hoebe ..
ft';J..;d'. Marie ........... . 16
3.62
Louis , Richard _........
YicConnell, Cleon ....
~d~V-e, ·Ned
... 16
3.81
W.tHi!\ms, 'L illian .. .. 15
3.53
McCracken, ,David ....
.Williams,. Mildred .- .16
3.50
lll.tcN-ei.l, Maxine . .....
Witsen, Charles ..... .. 18
3.50
Wartin, Thad .... ......
Names. of students who earned a Mason, Kenneth . ......
grade ,Doint quoti~ri·t .greater than 3.00 Metcalfe, Lee .......... ..
\1iller, Louis ... ........
but less t han .q.so:
3.21
Mitchell, L-Ola . ..........
Atlen, J e~.n ... .. .. .. .. . 14
3.33 . :"ll ewschwander, C. .. ..
_A nderson, ·lJernice .... 15
Nicholls, Dorotlrna....
3.21
8 €.'rry, , ·~lian ....... .. 16
Ottelin, Tauno
3.47
--·~-:~_- m~,~. !l?on .. .. .. .... .... .. 17
Perry, Evelyn .. ....:...
3.33
CGoth, . Betty ........... . 12
3.31
Reppeto, Don ............
B!',,;nard, Robert ...... 17
Rob ert son, Edith ......
3.33
Q.andage, Vina .......... 15
Rosenzweig, Frances
· C.!tenaur, Bonita ... .. 16
3.3~
Rubstello, Albany ....
C(f~well, Betty .......... 16
3.33
3 .31
•:?ablocki, .Josephine..
C:c•tt~n, Maryon ........ 17
Scott, Margaret ........
Crnw, Dorothy ....... .. 14%
3.30
3.06
Sehmel, E lva ............
Daniels, Mildred ...... 16
Severance, Sylvia.. ...
Davis, K eith .. ....... .. 18
3.11
Shawver , William ....
E"spernon, Eda . . ...... 16
3.18
Sigel, Chrystle ..........
3.18
Gdffith, Elsa ......... .. 1'7
Smith, Bernadette ....
Hanf, Lois ................ 17
3.20
H endrix, . Louis ........ 18
3.13
'St evens . Dorothy ......
Thomas, Irma ..........
Henke , Emma .......... 15
3.33
Troxel , •L oren ............
ij:ewitt, Cecelia ........ 17
3.31
Eiildebrand, Margaret 12
Trzynka, Nora .. .......
3.27
\Vahle, Roy . ..............
ffoward, Hamilton.... 14
3.38
Woods, Alice
Johnson, Edgar
17
3.29

131/z
13
17
17
16
17
16
15
15
·16
~

l~r

18
16
'1s
17
13
16

15
16
16
14
17
16
16
1·6
16
18
16
17
15
13
16
15
16
131/z
16
16

3.20
3.38
3.31
3.47
3.19
3.29
3.37
3.14
3.20
3.33

3.25
3.12
3.11
3.19
3.16

3.27
3.15
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.21
3.38
3.31
&.26
3.12
3.33
3.33
3.39

3.40
3.12
3.21
3.23
3.23
3.33
3.45
3.46
3.20
3.31

3.00
Woods , Eli'zabeth .... 15
3.33
Knoke, Alton .... .. .. . 18
3.00
Na m es of students who earned a Knoke; J erry ...... ...... 15
3.00
16
g~·ade point quotient of 3.00 or a Lindsay, Zearl ..........
3.00
McDowell, LeR oy _.. 16
straight B average;
3.00
Manson, Archie ........ 15
Alford, Clifton .......... 20
3.00
3.00
Martin, Margaret .... 17
Beasley, Bruce .......... 16
3.00
3.00
Mathews, Laurence.... 15
Bidgood, E lvir .......... 17
3.00
3.00
Mercer, Lyle .............. 16
Black, Theda ............ 13
3.00
3.00
Millard, Adela .......... 16
Boersma, Henry ).... 18
3.00
3.00
Miller, Hazel ............ 17
Breece, Harold .......... 11
3.00
3.00
Mix, Arthur .............. 16
Burch, Howard ......... 16
3.00
Myers, Jane _............. 16
3.00 .,
Butts, ·M'm:·garet:' ...... 17
3.00
3.00
O'Conner, Elizabeth
13
Bysom , Marjorie ...... 15
3.00
3.00
Olson, Cecelia .......... 14
Campbell, Clifford.... 18
3.00
3.00
Onstott, Lidabeth .. . 15 .
·C arolla, Olga ............
5
3.00
3.00
Pappas, Marie ........ . 16
Carriere, Mervin ...... 16
3.00
3.00
Petersen, Robert ...... 15
Christman, Vernon.... 15
3.00
3.00
Phelan, Beatrice ...... 15
Cooper, Virginia ........ 16
3.00
3.00
Rockway, Helen ........ 14
•Cowan, Betty Jo.. ...... 15
3.00
3.00
Rogers, Wynne ........ 16
Crimp, Frank ............ 16
3.00
3.00
Rowley, Lloyd .......... 16
Culp, Edna ................ 17
3.00
3.00
Schley, Russell .. ..
16
Eidal, Richard .......... 16
3.00
3.00
Schreiner, Jean ........ 13
·Evan s, Leonard ........
3
'3.00
3.00
Vanderpool, Irene
17
'E vans , Ruth Mae...... 15
3.00
Ward, John ..............
16
3.00
Fish el', B arbara .. ...... 15
3.00
3.00
Wess, Josephine ...... . 15
Gallup, P hyllis .. ........ 17
3.00
·westrope, Helen .. .. 16
3.00
Gordanier, Dean ...... 16
3.00
3.00
White, Mason .. ...... .
5
Gower, Robert a ....... . 14
3.00
Whiteley, .E d ........... 15
3.00
Green, James .......... .. 151/z
3.00
\.Von!g", ·Jim ..... ..........
3
3.00
Hadley, Helen ........ . 15
3.00
3.00
\Vood3, Alice C.. ... .. 15
Hagstrom, Arlene .... 13
3.00
3.0
Zook , Peter ..
15
Hamilton, Alice ........ 1'7
3.00
Zubli, Adoree
16
3.00
Hicks, Alice .............. 17
3.00
Hicks, Keith ..........-.... 16
3.00
OPEN FORUM
Hill, H elen .. .............. 17
3.00
TONIGHT
Hunter, Melvin ........ 16
3.00
College Elementary
Jasper, Raphael ........ 18
3.00
Kaiyala, Garnet ........ 13
School, 8 o'clock
3.00

I':'~
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CHOIR MAKES TRIP
*
TO LOWER VALLEY **
*

J. N. 0. THOMSON

-

- * --

Travelling to the lower valley Tues
day, the 60-voice C. W. C. E. A Cap
pella Choir sang at <Kennewick, Pasco
'
and Prosser high schools_ ·Besides f ul I
choir numbers, the programs included
a double octet s inging the nove1
"Grassh opper"- a light opera , t he
male quartet and violin solos by Mr
Steinhardt. Other faculty membe rs
or. the t rip, besides Director H ertz
'
and Mr. Steinhardt were Cloice E
Meyers, Juanita Davies and Dr. E. L
Mu zzall of the Public Relations Office, who was maste r of ceremonie~
The group left a t 4 :45 a. m. by private car, to return in t he early evenin g

HARDWICK
( Continued from Page 1)
The tale of Columbia Joe went
somewhat in this fas hion:
When she ca me to his h o me for the
sitting , Joe a sked her if she w an ted
to look in side th e house to sel if she
wished to paint h im t her e.
Lookin~· inside, sh e saw a villa inous
r oom, where "the flies had been
a round so long t hey flew in forma tion."

**
**
**
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JRWELER
WATGHlMAKER
ENGRAVER
Phone Main 71
0
415 NORTH PEARL STREE~ 0
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HAVE' YOU 'VISITED
THE NEWEST
THING JN 'fOWN

Food Mart
No. 2·
Complete, Neat
GROCERY, BAKERY,
PRODUCE DEPTS.
For Service Triple Call

''Mose" Wippel
MAIN 174
MAIN 88
MAIN 110

